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1. As Sports Secretary of G.D.G. Public School, Pune, draft a notice in not more than 50 

words for your school notice board informing the students about the sale of old sports 

goods of your school. You are Rohini/Rohit.      [3] 

2. You are Ramanuj am/Revathi, a student of Class XII, St. Xavier’s School, Jhansi. You 

are interested in giving online tuition in Maths to one or two students of class VIII. Draft 

an advertisement in not more than 50 words for a local newspaper.    [3] 

3. The Directorate of Education, Orissa State is organising an Online Essay Contest for all 

the students of the state. Prepare a suitable poster which can be sent to different 

schools for display on their notice-board.      [3] 

4. The recent rise in incidents of violent behaviour of students is a matter of concern for all. 

The problem can be curbed if students learn how to manage anger. Write a speech on 

the topic in 150-200 words to be delivered in the school morning    assembly.   [5] 

                                    

5. You are Poorva/Partha, Cultural Secretary of your school, D.B. Senior Secondary 

School, Ambur. A week-long Music and Dance festival was organised by your school. 

Write a report in 100-125 words for your school magazine. Invent the details.  [6] 

 

6. ACTIVITY     

Prepare A Power point presentation OR a self-composed story OR a poem based on the 

theme of the chapter lost spring.       [5] 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

ASSIGMENT QUESTIONS 

Subject : Physics       Class :12        M.M : 25 

All questions are compulsory  

Question 1 to 4 carry 2 marks each and Question 5-8 carry 3 marks each. Question 9 carry 5 

marks 

1. Justify whether charge of 4.8x 10 -19 C charge exists or not. 
2. Two electric field lines never intersect each other. Why  



3. What will be change in force if two charge of equal magnitude initially placed in 
vacuum r m apart are now placed in a dielectric medium of K=81. 

4. The given figure shows tracks of three charged particles in a uniform electrostatic 

field. Give the signs of the three charges. Which particle has the highest charge to 
mass ratio? 

 

5. Four point charges 2 , 5 , 2A B Cq C q C q C      , and 5Dq C   are located at the 

comers of a square ABCD of side 10 cm. What is the force on a charge of 1 C  
placed at the centre of the square? 

6. Write Coulomb’s law in vector form. Justify that electrostatics force of interaction 
between two-point charge satisfy Newtons 3rd law of motion. 

7. Derive expression for electric field at equatorial point of an electric dipole in term of 
electric dipole moment. 

8. State Gauss’s Law. Using this derive expression for electric field due to infinitely 
charged thin sheet. 

9. Activity: Using neat figure and observation, Write any three-practical 
demonstration of electrostatic interaction between two charged body.    
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Assignment   May  2021-22 

    Sujbect : Chemistry                                               Class 12   M.M 

:25 

2 – Marks Questions:- 

Q1. Write the structures of the following compounds: 

(i) 2-Chloro-3-methylpentane 

(ii) 1-Chloro-4-ethylcyclohexane . 

Q2. Write short note on :- 

(i) Kolbe’s  Reaction (ii)  William son’s  Synthesis . 

Q3.  Arrange each set of compounds in order of increasing boiling points : 

(i) Bromomethane, bromoform, chloromethane, dibromomethane 

(ii) 1- Chloropropane, isopropylchloride, 1- chlorobutane. 

Q4. How will you bring about the following conversions. 

        ( a) But-l-ene to but-2-ene   (b) 1-Chlorobutane to n-octane . 

 

3-Marks Questions :- 

Q5. Write the mechanism of acid dehydration of ethanol to yield ethene. 

Q6. Arrange the compounds of each set in order of reactivity towards SN2 displacement: 

         (a) 2-Bromo-2-methyibutane, 1-Bromopentane, 2-Bromopentane. 



        (b) l-Bromo-3-methyIbutane, 2-Bromo-2-methylbutane, 3-Bromo-2-methylbutane. 

        (c) 1-Bromobutane, l-Bromo-2,2-dimethylpropane, l-Bromo-2-methylbutane, l-

Bromo-3-   

               methyl butane.           

Q7.   Explain why :- 

         (a) the dipole moment of chlorobenzene is lower than that of cyclohexyl chloride . 

         (b) alkyl halides, though polar, are immiscible with water . 

         (c) Grignard reagents should be prepared under anhydrous conditions . 

Q8. Give equations of the following reactions: 

          (a) Oxidation of propan-l-ol with alkaline KMnO4 solution. 

          (b) Bromine in CS2 with phenol. 

          (c) Dilute HNO3 acid with phenol . 

  

 

Q9. ACTIVITY :-   5Marks 

 With the help of coloured Glace sheets , balls ( use Al foil )  and stick ( use straw ) 

 Compare the structuàres of :-    1.  Alcohol       2. Phenol        3.  Ethers  .    

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………… 

 

Subject : Mathematics  

Assigment : May-June 20-21      M.M:25 

Instruction: Section A comprises of 20 questions of 
 

 
 marks each. 

Section B comprises 10 questions of 1 mark each. Section C consist an 

activity of 5 marks. 

NOTE: Do the activity in separate sheets. 

SECTION -A 

1. Construct a 3x4 matrix whose elements are given by     
 

 
|     |. 

2. If the matrix A=[
    
    
    

], then find the order of the matrix, the number of elements, 

write the elements            . 
3. If the matrix has 24 elements, what are the possible order it can have. What if it has13 

elements. 
4. Find the value of a, b, c, d from the equation  



               [
       
        

]=[
   
   

]. 

5.  Compute the product [
    
    

] [
   
  
  

] and tell the condition for the product of 

matrices. 

6. If A=[
   
   

] and I=[
  
  

], Find k so that           

7. Show that the matrix A=[
    
    
    

]  is a skew symmetric matrix. 

8. Express the matrix A=[
    
     
    

] as the sum of symmetric and skew symmetric matrix 

and prove that every matrix can be expressed as the sum of symmetric and skew symmetric 
matrix. 

9. If A=[
        
         

], then verify that        

10. Show that the points A (a, b+c), B (b, c+a), C(c,a+b) are collinear. 
11. Find the equation of the line joining (1, 2) and (3, 6)using determinants. 

12. Find the value of x: [   ] [
   
   
   

] [
 
 
 
]=0. 

13. Find the value of x, if |
  
  

|=|
   
  

|. 

14. If A=[
   
   
   

], then show that |3A|=27|A|. 

15. Let A be the square matrix of order 3X3, then find |KA|. 

16. Find the minors and cofactors of |
   
    
   

|. 

17. Using cofactors of the third column evaluate|
   
    
   

|. 

18. Find the inverse of the matrix[
   
    
    

]. 

19. IF A=[
  
   

], Verify that            Hence find   . 

20. Simplify cos [
        
         

]+ sin [
         
        

]. 

SECTION -B 

21. Find X and Y If 2X+3Y=[
  
  

] and 3X+2Y=[
   
   

]. 

22. Solve the system of equations (a) 5x+2=3, 3x+2y=5 (b)  x-y+z=4,2x+y-3z=0,x+y+z=2. 

23. let A ={a, b, c } and the relation be defined on A as follows  R = { (a, a) ,(b, c) , (a, b) } then 
write the minimum number of ordered pair to be added in R to make R reflexive and 
transitive. 

24. Is g = { (1,1),  (2,3),(3,5), (4,7) } a function. If g is described by g(x) = ax +b then find the 
value of a and b? 

25. let the function f: R  R be defined by f(x) =cos x         x R.whether f is one or onto. 

26. let the function f: R  R be defined by f(x) = 
 

       
 then find the range of the function. 



27. If a relation R on the set {1, 2, 3} be define by R = {(1,2) }, then whether the relation is 
reflexive , symmetric or transitive. 

28.  If the set A has 5 elements set B contain 6 elements then find the number of one one and 
onto maping from A to B. 

29. Let A = {1, 2, 3, 4, ……….n } and B = {a ,b } . Then find the number of surjection from A to B. 

30. Let the function f: R  R be defined by f(x) =
 

 
 then find whether the Function is bijective. 

SECTION –C 
To verify that the relation R in the set I of all lines in a plane, defined by 
R = { (I , m ) : l is perpendicular to m is symmetric neither reflexive nor 
transitive . 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………… 

 

Subject : Biology  

Assigment : May-June 20-21      M.M:25 

Q.1 Fill in the blanks.     [1X5 = 5 Marks]  

(a) In oviparous animals like reptiles and birds the fertilized egg is covered by a -----------------shell and 

laid in a safe place.  

(b) The exine of pollen grains is made up of------------------.  

(c) Dehydration and-------------- of mature seeds are crucial for storage of seeds. 

(d) The first movements of the foetus and appearance of hair on the head are observed during------------- 

the month of pregnancy.  

(e) Surgical methods of contraception are highly effective but there------------ is poor. 

Q.2 What is microsporogenesis in angiosperms? Explain in brief.       (2)  

Q.3 Enumerate the complication that untreated STDs can lead to.       (2)  

Q. 4 When is seed of an orange is squeezed, many embryos instead of one are observed explain how it is 

possible?                (2)  

Q.5 Explain the process of development of a mature human female gamete from the time it is initiated 

till the formation of ootid.             (3)  

Q.6 State any three functions of placenta in human female.        (3)   

Q.7 "Unicellular organisms are Immortal, whereas multicellular organisms are not. "justify by giving an 

example.              (3)  



Q.8 Activity: Diagrammatically show the  development of 7 celled 8 nucleate embryo sac of an 

angiosperm from megaspore mother cell on a chart paper.     (5)  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Subject : Physical Education 

Assigment : May-June 20-21      M.M:25 

........................................................................................................................ 

 

1. What do you mean by nutritive components of diet? Explain about anyone.    (2) 

2. What do you mean by healthy weight?        (2) 

3. What are micronutrients? Explain about anyone.        (2) 

4. Enlist the macronutrients.           (2) 

5. Explain in brief, the importance of water.        (3) 

6. What do you mean by vitamin? Explain about water soluble vitamins.    (3) 

7. Discuss protein as the nutritive component of diet.       (3) 

8. Clarify the meaning of Balanced diet in brief.        (3) 

9. Enlist the non-nutritive components of diet. Explain about any two components of diet.  (5) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 


